Abstract
Introduction
Since most of the routing protocol in WSNs have not been developed with security. These latter, have not given much attention. However, many hierarchical were able to make an improvement by making the energy efficiency is their first aim. In hierarchical WSNs (HWSN), the network is organized in clusters. Each cluster contains one special node called cluster head (CH), and its member nodes. Besides, a wireless sensor network is formed with one or more levels known as hierarchy. The CH is the router of data sent by its members to the base station. In such routing class, data are routed in two steps: intra and inter clusters. Within each cluster, member nodes communicate their data messages only to the CH. CHs perform then, an aggregation operation on the received messages and depend after wards, the resulting messages to the base station [1] . Several enhanced secure hierarchical routing protocols have been proposed in literature [2, 9] , to attempt to achieve both security and efficiency for WSNs. Most routing protocols are vulnerable to a number of security threats [10] . Attacks involving CHs are the most damaging [11] . This paper have been made to study a systematic comparative analysis of secure hierarchical routing protocols.
Security Goals in WSNs
Security will be critical in WSNs and achieving security objectives considered as a challenge task as resources are limited in wireless sensor networks. Many of traditional security techniques are not desirable for WSNs due to the resource-constrained nature of these kinds of networks. In order to achieve security in wireless sensor networks security requirements should be provided. In an ideal world, we ensure the security goal if every eligible node receives all the messages intended to it. In the presence of re-resourceful adversary, security goals guarantee the confidentiality, integrity, authenticity, availability and freshness of data.  Data Confidentiality: Confidentiality is the ability of hiding message to an unauthorized attacker. It means that if an illegal and unauthorized adversary access to the message, it cannot understand it.  Data integrity: In communication, data integrity ensures the receiver that an adversary does not alter the received data in transit. Data integrity is typically provided by using hashing techniques and message authentication codes before encrypting the data.  Data freshness: it is crucial to ensure that each message is fresh. Informally, data freshness implies that the data is recent and available at all times. To clarify more, the adversary cannot replay old messages.
 Availability: availability grantees that network services are on hand, as they needed. This factor identify whether message can move on to network or not. If the node can use its resource, then the availability is provided to the network for forwarding the message.  Authentication: can be defined like the process to prove an identity asserted. The aim of data authentication can be achieved by using a message authentication code (MAC) on the communication data. A system without this functionality could not provide objectives of security mentioned satisfactorily.
Attacks on Routing Protocol
Many sensor network routing protocols were very simple and not developed as security in mind, so the adversary can launch various attacks in the network. In the following points, we enumerate the possible routing attacks in HWSNs [14] [15] .  Alter, spoof and replay routing information: Attacker may alter, spoof and replay routing information, in order to empoison routing tables of attacked nodes.
 Sinkhole: Attacker attempts to attract an important part of network traffic by broadcasting attractive routing information after that, it drops, alters or spoofs packets.
 Sybil: Attacker announces multiple identities or geographic positions to maximize its chances to be part of several routing paths.  Selective forwarding: Attacker inserts at first itself into data flow way using sinkhole or Sybil attack, then, it drops randomly the received messages.  Black hole: The malicious node drops all messages; it receives from the legitimate nodes.  Hello flooding: A laptop class adversary broadcasts a powerful hello message to a large number of sensor nodes to give them the impression that it is their direct neighbor. Victim sensor nodes may not use, thereafter, routes advertised by the attacker if it is outside their radio range.
A Comparative Overview of Secure Hierarchical Routing Protocols for WSNs
Many security procedures are used to apply security for hierarchical routing protocols such as the data partitioning, using key management, and intruder detection. For addressing these concerns, the cryptography scheme such as encryption and hashing, are useful in it. As a result of the use of these schemes that leads to increase energy consumption of sensor nodes, their lifetime reduce especially in case of using asymmetric key schema, because they need Key management. However, the real world environment is totally opposite; there are many attacks that affects the performance of routing protocol. Attacker use different kinds of technique to launch attack and damage or harm the data and the network. Consequently, it was crucial to secure routing function for HWSNs. Secure HWSNs is a sequential process that must guarantee the security goals in each phase. This process consists of two stages: cluster building and data transmission. The cluster building stage starts with cluster formation in which the cluster heads (CHs) are determined and nodes are assigned to the CHs. The next stage, i.e., data transmission, aims to protect the collected data during its transferring from nodes to the base station. It has two main steps: data aggregation and data routing to base station. In this paper, we evaluate the existing secure clustering methods and show to what extend each method is [17] . (Figure 1 )
Figure 1. Secure Clustering Process
Many hierarchical secure routing protocols have been proposed. Suraj Sharma et. al., provides a survey on secure hierarchical routing protocols in WSNs in [18] , in which they compare M. Bohge et al, SRPSN, LHA-SP, F-LEACH, SLEACH, SHEER, R. Srinath et. al., NHRPA, Sec-LEACH, SS-LEACH, RLEACH, ESMR, SRPBCG protocols. In this section, some approaches are reviewed and compared. We also discuss the criteria that we will use to evaluate the existing secure clustering method. Figure 2 presents the graph that is composed of different routing attacks; it gives an overview of routing attacks in WSNs. From the figure, it is clear that certain schemes defeats or mitigate the effect of various routing attacks. Considering the resistance against the routing attacks, Figure 2 shows that IKDM, AKM, NSKM, EECBKM, RLEACH, SS-LEACH, Sec-LEACH, SHEER and SLEACH are more resistant to routing attacks than rest of the secure protocols.
Experimental Results
LHA-SP [19] employs the symmetric key scheme. Besides, it took following proposition. To clarify more: is a protocol that based on securing heterogeneous hierarchical WSNs with arbitrary of levels. The adversary should take a couple of time in order to compromise the group key or temper with a node. This model share pair wise key to provide authentication and confidentiality.
SRPSN [20] is a protocol propose by Tubaishat et. al., It is the first hierarchical routing protocol that is designed to address secure routing in sensor network from the inception of the network. It present two level hierarchical routing security model so as to safe guard from different attacks by building a secure route from the source to sink node. In this schema, the group key management scheme is suggested, which contains group communication policies, group membership requirements for generating a distributed group key for secure communication.
SLEACH [21] is another version of LEACH. This protocol employs cryptography, as the security mechanism by building symmetric key methods but it doesn't guarantee data confidentially and availability. It is a model, which prevent sinkhole, selective forwarding and HELLO flooding attacks. SLEACH considered as effective solution, which protect only outsider attack. Its main drawback is that it decrease the network efficiency and performance.
SHEER is a protocol proposed by Ibriq et. al., SHEER [22] goals to create a secure clustering schema with energy efficient and secure communication on the network layer. It employs the cryptography as the security mechanism. This protocol, suggest two path, the first one is a schema for key distribution based the hierarchical Key establishment System (HKES). The second one, its talk about a probabilistic transmission mechanism to minimize energy consumption and extend the network lifetime. The last method work very well against HELLO flood attack, Sybil attack and sinkhole attack, but it is not able to protect the network from selective forwarding attacks.
NHRPA [23] can adopts suitable routing technology for the nodes according to the distance of node to the base station, density of the nodes distributed and residual energy of the nodes. One main drawback of NHRPA is the complexity of the computation cost due to the need of initializing the network, forming the topology and calculating the distance to the base station, which will increase the overhead inside the WSN. This protocol does not employ any cryptography technique, so the overhead is less. Only node compromise attack it is prevented in it.
Sec-LEACH [24] is a version of LEACH, which have a good solution for securing communication. It depends on random key pre-distribution and TESLA for secure hierarchical WSN with dynamic cluster formation. This protocol, introduced symmetric key, applied random key distribution to LEACH and use one-way hash chain to provide confidentiality and freshness. Not only have that, but also this model provided also data authenticity, data integrity, confidentiality and freshness for nodeto-node communication.
SS-LEACH [25] proposed by Di Wu et. al., This protocol improve the energy efficiency and hence prolong the lifetime of the network by making progress in the method of electing cluster heads and forms dynamic stochastic multi paths cluster heads chains in order to communicate with the base station. For secure the basic LEACH protocol, it employs key pre-distribution and self-localization technique. SS-LEACH is protected from selective forwarding, HELLO flooding and Sybil attacks.
RLEACH [26] is another protocol of LEACH which proposed by Zhang et al. to solve the problem of secure LEACH. This latter, used the one-way hash chain, symmetric and asymmetric cryptography in order to provide security in the LEACH hierarchical. Due to random pair wise key scheme, the orphan node problem is raise. RLEACH has the ability to resist to several attacks such as selective forwarding, Sybil and hello flooding.
ESMR [27] considered as an efficient security model of routing protocol for providing the security for the LEACH. In ESMR, just public key cryptography technique is use in it. The simulation results clearly shows that the performance of ESMR is not good as LEACH when the attacker isn't exist in network, but as the number of attacker increase it achieve an improvement. Due to the use of public key cryptography, the outsider attack and computation is high which this protocol have a deal with them.
SRPBCG [28] is a protocol, which have the same idea of LEACH. It was proposed by Z. Quan et. al., The aim of this model is to manage trust and reputation locally and to authenticate identity of node with minimal overhead and time delay. It uses biological authentication mechanism, which is a very effective authentication method, using biological gene as encryption key is very secure and effective key distribution scheme, which requires only few memory and communication overhead. This protocol deals just with compromised nodes and adversary's attack. EECBKM (Energy Cluster Based Key Management) [29] is cluster-based technique for key management in WSNs. The EBS key set contains the pair wise keys for intra cluster and inter cluster communication. These keys are distributed to the nodes by the CH prior to communication. However, the problem of this protocol is that it works well in the environment with low density of sensors. Moreover, it suffers from many kinds of active attack. [37] proposed by L.B. Oliveria et. al., This model employed random key pre-distribution scheme with two symmetric key cryptography to improve security in LEACH: a pair wise key shared with the base station and a second key chain held by the base station. FLEACH provides authenticity, integrity, confidentiality and freshness to node-to-node communication. However, it is vulnerable to node capturing attack.
F-LEACH
R. Srinath et. al., proposed an Authentication Confidentiality cluster based secure routing protocol [38] . This model depends on LEACH protocol. Public key (in digital signature) and private key cryptography are employed together in this scheme. It deals with interior adversary or compromised node. The leading cause of the high computation requirement of public key cryptography it is not efficient for the WSNs.
M. Bohge et. al., [39, 18] suggested a secure hierarchical protocol by employing three-tier ad-hoc network topology. TELSA certificates were used for authentication in this protocol. The framework protects all data against malicious modification and information forgery by using message authentication code. It presented an application driven hierarchical ad hoc sensor network authentication framework, which deals with compromised nodes. However, it cannot prevent network from intruders and sending packets and cannot provide protect from eavesdropping.
Figure 2. Secure Routing Protocols Comparison Based on Prevention of Security Attacks
In this section, we can say that protocols that addressed the requirements can resist under the attacks such as sinkhole, Sybil, selective forwarding or Hello flood, as they authenticate source and check for integrity of the packets. Those protocols that apply cryptography in order to provide data secrecy can resist against the attacks which attacker has the intent of monitoring the traffic in the network (Table 1 ).
Results and Discussion
In the previous section, we have present various secure hierarchical routing protocols. Table 1 provides several security requirements achieved by different secure cluster-based routing protocols (authenticity, confidentiality, freshness and integrity). We also describe some secure clustering protocols analysis according to completeness, energy efficiency, robustness, scalability and storage load criteria. Figure 3 shows that FLEACH, IKDM, OLEACH, NSKM, RLEACH, and NHRPA give best performance for all criteria such as robustness, energy efficiency, scalability and storage load. It can be inferred that scalability for all the secure clustered protocols are in the admissible range except EECBKM, Sec-Rout and SCMRP. Also, most Cluster routing protocols like RLEACH, SLEACH and ESMR give high energy efficiency, storage load and scalability, where robustness is low in LHA.SP, SRPSN, Sec-LEACH, EECBKM, Sec-Rout, ESODR, SCMRP and R. Srinath et. al., Finally, it is concluded from the analysis that, it is needed to find and implement more scalable, energy efficient and robust hierarchical routing protocol for wireless sensor networks.
The detailed comparison results are summarized in Table 1 , we remark that SRPSN, SLEACH, SHEER, Sec-LEACH, EECBKM, NSKM, AKM, IKDM and FLEACH address all the requirements security, so we can say that authentication and integrity are the most satisfied. Depends upon the comparison, we observe that ORLEACH, SRPSN, FLEACH, SecRout and RLEACH are more secure hierarchical algorithms if the completeness is taken as criteria. To be more precise, the IKDM algorithm is the most scalable one because it doesn't use symmetric or asymmetric cryptography. To clarify more, this latter consume much more energies in WSNs.
Through the table below, we notice that energy efficiency applied by SRPSN, SHEER, NHRPA, SS-LEACH, EECBKM, NSKM, IKDM and ORLEACH algorithms, it also considerable that all of selected protocols, if we apply cryptography, use symmetric cryptography that is more desirable than asymmetric one due to the limitations in WSNs. However, it seems that the algorithms that used cryptography and hashing together as the security mechanism, i.e. Sec-LEACH, RLEACH, ESODR and ORLEACH, are closer to the desired solution. Therefore, all schemes used probabilistic key distribution (random key pre-distribution) generate a lot of messages, require much more memory space. The Table also shows that approaches based on random key pre-distribution are more scalable than other schemes. By searching for a good solution for key management problem, we think that these algorithms may achieve the required balancing between security aims and the network performance. Eventually, we can say that all secure clustering protocols for WSNs use the symmetric key schemes due their less code execution or computation time compared with the other schemes. Any secure clustering algorithm must guarantee not only the four phases but also all other criteria which we use to evaluate the existing algorithms. For instance, in ORLEACH algorithm, the four phases are applied but the algorithm still requires high memory storage for each sensor, consumes more energy through its need for additional processing and computation time. Therefore, we cannot apply security and ignore the network performance that affects its lifetime [40] .
Conclusion and Future Works
Routing protocol affects the performance of the network in the form of energy efficiency, security, resiliency and lifetime. Therefore, that secure, robust and efficient routing protocol is the basic requirement. In order to provide security in WSNs and mitigate the security threats to routing protocols, secure routing protocols to be used.
In this paper, security has been implemented in the hierarchical network using Authentication and key assignment protocol. Hence, joint analysis of security and routing is achieved in hierarchical network. Additionally we reviewed some of concepts and issues concerns with security in WSN.
As a result of our studies, we concluded that most secure hierarchical routing protocol indicate a better performance in terms of security requirements.
The proposed analysis may be considered as the basis for the researchers who want to work on the secure hierarchal routing protocol in wireless sensor network. And after that we identify resistance of protocols against the routing attacks. An informative overview of protocols is given and their advantages and disadvantages listed. We also presented detailed comparison based upon various criteria in the analysis section. In the future, we intend to evaluate these protocols under variety of routing attacks and verify them to the proposed applications and utilized them with availability, which has been not addressed yet. 
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